## Donation Decline List

### Furniture
- Sofas and chairs with outdated patterns
- Cribs, strollers, and other nursery furniture
- Oversized office furniture and desks
- Incomplete bedframe sets (must be complete and come with bedroom furniture/other items)
- Disassembled Ikea furniture
- Power Beds
- Mattress or boxsprings
- China cabinets without buffet, table/chairs
- Sleeper sofa/futon
- Piano
- Exercise equipment
- TV Armoires, entertainment stands or media cabinets

### Building Materials
- Vanity sinks without cabinet
- Stone Countertops
- Doors with lead paint
- Loose bricks or pavers
- Used windows and exterior doors
- Used lumber

### Plumbing
- Used faucets and shower heads

### Appliances
- Appliances older than 10 years
- Cooktops
- Furnace, heat pumps and air handlers
- Sump pump
- Wall ovens
- Dishwashers over four years old
- Water heater

### Housewares
- Linens
- Bedding
- Shoes or clothing
- Toys and games
- Outdated dictionaries and encyclopedia’s
- Used rugs
- Unframed mirrors
- Used light bulbs
- Used paint
- Medical equipment
- Blinds

*All donations are accepted or declined at the discretion of the ReStore Management Team at any of our 6 locations. In rare cases, listed items may be accepted per the discretion of ReStore Management. Items with rips, pet damage, tears, stains, gouges, or structurally unsound items will not be accepted.

For more go to donate@chesapeakerestore.org